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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
07- -

Somerset, Penn'a.

CAPITAL SSO.OOO.
SURPLUS $10,000.

BCPOSITS MCCCIVCOIN LA It St ANOSMALL

AMOUNTS. PATABLt ON CCMAND

ACCOUNTS or MERCHANTS fAXMCRS,

STOCK OCALCMS.ANO OTHCRS.SOLICITI3

-- DISCOUNTS DAILY. -
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

M. Hicia. TV. H. XriiiEA,

Jahb L. Pt&h, Ch. H. Fisaia,
Joh R. Scott, Gao. R. &xia.

Fau W. Bupackib

Edwaju Sctll, : : : : Prssibsnt
Valkntixb Hat, : : Vlt'B PklB-IPEN-

Habtev M. Rebclev, : : CasSiek.

The for-ii- s and iecuritic of tbis bank
are seurely protects! in .l Cor-
liss Bcrglar-proo- f The aly Safe
made absolutely Burar-proo- f.

Somersst County Rational Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.

Dtakiitlwd. 1877, O nn'. 1890.

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Cha. J. Harrion, Pres't

Wm. H. Koontz, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, ashier.

Dirctors:
J..n M. Too,

Jofin H. ruy.ert
j'P h B. IHTU IiArrion rTdcr,

il.-- er.

6aib. B. Barnsou.
CaoiEr ol tiiik B-- ik w;ll receive the laoet

litrai trcAur,fnto-riiiii- ni i!h haf.b-inkin- e.

txmrm :r;iD 10 cot--t r " caLn

be aecum-adAle- d l y crklt fwr any Amount
Vvory ana TAior le mrcwr&l t y ote of Die-bol-d

Celcbraied 3a!c, Willi ffiatt approved Uib
kji-L- .

UiUartiTis rude in aU para of tat United
SlAt. CfcAnr moderel-!- .

Acootinu Aad 1kimt.u Dolleted- - DirMn

ramn m m nisi ci.

121 i 123 F&urth Ave.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Capital - - - $1,009,000.

Undivided Proflti 1225,000.

A.-t- s aa Exwator, inarli;in, AssLtiec
and

Wil!i for an l hoM frv--e of
charge.

Busin of and ts

carefully to.

JOHN B. JACKSON", - President.

JAMES J. PON'XELL, Vice President.

FRAXJCLIX BROWX. txiry.

AS. C. CH A PL1X, Treasurer.

FANCY

WORK.
Some Gt eat Bnr?tiishi .

IRISH POINT LUNCH

AND TRAY CLOTHS

Bought below cost of transportation
e are seihne at frrt-s-it banrains hite

and colore! Bedford Cord Table Cov-

ers, Btampeti Mdv working. ir.g-e- -i

'Canton Flannrl Table and CasU-io-n

Covers, JMDed Piofb Cubioa
Covers, Barpuran Art Cloth Tabie
and Cushion Covers, aU starr.ped
with Newest L"es:?ne ; Hem-rf.- tt .bed
Hot Bisruit nd IMl Napkins. A
new nd lare Un- - of heant itched
Tray and Curing Cloths from WVts

a p.
mpe-- I Hen? iu Le Scarf from ict

dp. Tab Covers ;'rom 50 cts. up. A

foil line of Figured

INDIA SILKS,
AU New rAtiemi and Co'.crcngs. Abo,

Fieured Plush,
'

,nd a inche, 5n beaatifal Color.
and I"s:jrps. Art St-i-n SjaaM lor me

Cectrai loer and Cushion CiTrs.

"Waban jSTettin,
Winches wide. 50 cer.'t per yard, ia Pmk,

Bin. Olive and 1 iiiow. int. --t. n
THING for IaptPr Mantle aad

lHr. cd for Draping CHrer

ItiT.en. A new line of

VU1 oSrV Napkins.
Muslin, Sheetinp and Licen Jjepannwnt, oj

meAQS.

HOBHE

41 FIFTH AVa' II ri-'-- l C't. Is

FOR MEDICINAL USE.
following brands of dis-i.le- Par Kys

wvik ie.eaanotbe orjad by anv oar ta
la ket'ix: J. A. lxoerty sens. J'ta

boo Uancun ule, Klnca. wl.ien e.ld:u. i

hrwrtwn And tijihn,rT . A:idnreo, s.ir
iA.a. 1 I rep ib ar rod ' "---' fr-- n i yr

J lo li .mn d . Aiul ttKin U S -- -X

sj o t jo. M Ou Kjd. A. so u" per
p;v, ACeordiiiS! to are. ku1.
)ieieeA,Aitrorui. Pure tees, reartd. I'- -

(, .uu and & Jothev braod imped aid
.iomtic Honors t a kret tf.ir rue bbo
ltniwe4 lj-k- rry tn flu. tke bo--t In the
ra-- k rit j'..i ner me "n or n r

price list- - No ettra el.a e for j' tr or
pacsuA. frvicpv. aUcoUoa u ail mail aricrt.

A. ANDRIESSEN,
172 Federal L, Alkghecj, Ta

7eiph XXlt,

41

Hood's Cure s

Jfrav ifdry Speakma
Of PhiUdeipliia.

A Week jrf Writing
Would Not Tell the Story

Scrofula for Set-e-n Yean Cured
by JIooiT Sartaparilla,

" A work to writiug would not be suf-
ficient to tell of tbegood HoodASar4urillAbAt
dune rue. n years ao a running lore ap-

peared on my ankie, aLk'b Erew worse until It
entire!- r.-r-- n;y J.iot and tiie Ik.-- rameout
ol my !- -. l:;ec U;e cre arpeareij on my
ol.K-- r riL-h-l ana aud liau.il Uolt-- s were
eat-- a i:i iny iowr LuIh, ciy arm was oue ivat
fcre irom't!e bhoulder down, and the oobea
ciiruo out oi twa ui my fixitr. W onia

Cannot Tell My Sufferings.
I could not sleep and had no appetite. About
three years aiur the Srst appearaaffe of tie dis-
ease my of wuat Hood's sarsapar
riila had done for others, and nred me to try
IL I m rouGnrd li tiie brd ai toe . hatl
yiwn i: ait hi-e- liomevt-r- . I ed
I iknz the and before I had finished
tus iH.f.le. could and not only eat, but

y my food. Suw the

Sores are) All Heated Up
with fce eieeption of one spot on my limtC I
thaxik God for having directed my ha band's at.

to Hood's barsapariila, otherwise 1

should have been In my grave. I can now move
:th tiie aid of cruu-he-

, aud a ill always
nti tlieir Unoe, hut anone w!io had seta
my condition alien 1 commenced to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
would marvel that I am now ai.io t trove at
AIL'' Mks. Makt ertaxau, 21H LiXmm
Street Phaade'phiA.

Hood's Pills cure liver UU. coatipanon,
ttouaucss, jaundice, sick headache, ludieiUoa

SPRING

An nouncemenT
V"e hare now on sale our

New Importations of
awdoi, FRENCH CHALLIES,

FINE DRESS GINGHAKS
EMBROIDERIES,

LACES,
and will be to submit

Samples Bj Mall
You'd cd tbe Styles and Values tor-passi-

good.

All-Wo- ol "CHALLIES,
3o and 31 inch Goods in Light and Dark
Grounds in large variety of Choice New

Styles, 4'te, 4V, 50c, 55c ::::::
49 Pieces

FRENCH ZEPHYR GINGHAMS

Drtsa Styles 25 cent qualities at 10 cents,
while this lot lasts only. : : : : : : :

SEW SATIN STBIPE
and Silk S'.ripe Ginghams fiat colors
and washable :::::::: : :

FHENCH ZEPHYR GINGHAMS
Elegant New Styles, 2"c, 2."c : : :

NOVELTY GINGHAMS-3- 5 cents

ANDERSON 35

EMBROIDERIES.
The !,' styles represented in this stock
emhri.es so many lines and such a range
of prrr", that it is impo5ible here to me.
tin them in detail. :::::: : :

If you will mate k:.own to onr Mail frder
Iep'l your EmbroideTy aad Lace wants
Sir yor spring sewing, you will receive
sa re pits representing sum nnusnal values
and stylish patterns a will sareTy p!eae
and merit yoar approval. Try it.

Boggs & Buhl,
115, 117, 119 and 121 FLral Streef,

?1LLEGHE. . Pd.

A. H. HUSTON,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

GOOD HEjVESE
and everyihing pertsintn tn funeral furshed

on tibort notice,

Sovth Tsrkeyfjct Street, Sowers e Peaa't
'1--

CURTIS K. GROVE,
SOMERSET, PA,

8CQOI13. BLIIQEfl, CAERIAGSS.

HPEJ5G WAGOX3. BUCK WAGOXi

AND EASTEtX AS D WESTiaS W0&X

fnmiabed so Short Katie.

Painting Done on Short Time.
y wort Is made oat tt 7V eucWy 1 wnf srassl,

and the hut nm mm4 Meet. faatanOAliy
Ooartroeted. Neatly Finished, aad

Warranted to sv SaUafActiom.

,
Z'Z.ZJZJ QzlJ RTSt ClaSS WCTEM!

"tepairrne w AO Kinds is Jfy Uce Tvme
&iun!Sotic. Prioea itKAOKABAX and

All Work Warranti
(All and Examine my Stock, aad Leant
do Wscno-vor- k. and farntak Beivea far Wind
liia KoaMsabar the piar. and call in.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
.Cast of COnrt fiotue)

eoxxsszT. FA.

omer
SOMERSET, PA.,

THE BOY THAT LAUGHS.

I know a funny little boy
The happiest ever born :

His iace is lika a beam of joy,
Aithocf h h: clothes are torn.

t saw him tumble on bis nose.
And waited fur a groan--Bat

haw he laughed ' Do you suppon
He struck his funny bone

There's stuwhiae in each word he speaks.
Hi lauh is something grand ;

Its ripples overrua his cheeks
Like wavea on snowy rand.

He laughs the moment be awake.
Aad till the da j Is done :

The room lor a joke ha takes
His lasBous are bat fan.

No matter how the day may go,
Yoo cannot make him cry :

He's worth a dozen boys I know.
Who pout and mope and sigh.

A TRUE STORY OF A DREAM.

The account of the dream and the
events I am about to describe is absolute-
ly true in every particular.

My friend, 1'hil Casy, was talking about
dreams one day in my orTce. lie is a
muscular "limb of the law," about 35
years of age, with no nonsense about him.
fcI know yoo don't believe in dreams,''
he said, "and neither do I. Bat now
that we're oa the subject I'll tell yon
something which you can perhaps ac-

count for I can't. And then he told
me a story.

"A few years ago I was living in the
village of Say brock, you know. One
evening after 1 had been working very
hard all day over a complicated case, I
reached home with that peculiar, don't
care-a-cen- t, done-o-ut kind of a feeling
which exceaeive brain woik is apt to
produce,

"After supper I picked out the hardest
chair in the room and sat down to read
the daily papers, for I was so tired that
I feared to fall asleep should I seat my-

self in an easy one.
"My wife sat near me quietly Eewing

we had no youngsters then, nor servants
and the home being on the very out-

skirts of the village, was still as an empty
church. Absorbed, rather selfishly, per-

haps, as I was reading up arrears of news,
I was not a particularly entertaining
companion, I presume, and about nine
o'clock my wife rolled up her work and
said : 'I think I'll go to bed, PhiL Don't
sit up too late,' and with a dainty good-

night kiss she disappeared.
"Instead of following my better half as

I sbocid have done, I continued to read ;

bat, by and bye, with the idea of brush-
ing the cobwebs from my brain before
going to rest, I etrollei across the road
adJ called upon my friend, Frank Stay-ne- r,

who iroposed a short walk, the
night being warm and moonlit.

"Tbis suited me exactly, and we set
out by way of an old bridle path which
led across the fielJs into the country.
After a little chatting and laughing, as
old cronies will, we came to s small
brook, which we passed over dry shod,
on stepping stones, Frank being at the
moment some yards in advance of me.

"He was leisurely ascending the oppo-

site bank and had just reached the mid-d!t-- of

a clambof alder biuhes when he
was violently felled to the earth and
knocked senseless by a violent blow on
the bead from a masked man, who sprang
oat of the dense thicket.

"Frank had fallen face do n ward and
lay motionlcs as a log. In an instant
the ruttiaa was upon him, turned him
quickly over and began riding his pock-

ets with a skill and celerity evidently
born cf kng practice.

"'What was I doing all this time?
WeU, I siojply stood there, looking on;
not in the least terrified, but by some
strange influence, absolutely incapable
not only of motion, but even of uttering
a sound. Stranger still, although stand-
ing in the broad moonlight, at lees than
thirty feet from him, the highwayman
seemed totally unaware of my presence
and went on with his vi.-ti- were the
only human being within a hundred
miles.

"He had emptied my friend's trousers
and coat pockets and was now feeling
about his breaat for bis watch, a very
valuable one; as I knew, which Frank
always carried in the inside pocket of hU
vest secured by a strong silk cord pass-

ing around the neck.
"The robber always working in grim

silence, soon foand the watch and not
bothering to cut the string, jerked his
prUe violently away. The shock seem
ed to restore Frank to partial conious- -

nees and he drowsily marmereJ ; 'Hello :

what's op T
"At the soand of his voice all my be-

numbed faculties awoke to instant life,
and, rushing forward, still unseen by the
footpad, I dealt him a terrible blow on
the back of his neck, and he fell insensi-
ble across the bjdy of his prostrate prey.
Quickly rolling him aside I palled oil his
crape mask, revealing a most villainous
face.

"Then I aseiated Frank to rise. He
eeeo-e- d quite recovered and none the
worse for the assault. After securing tbe
stolen property we took oar pocket hand
kerchiefs and tied the fellows hands firm-

ly behind his back. He was stiil entire-
ly helpless and unconscious ; so, one of
us at the head and the other at the feet,
we carried him oa to the village unresist-
ing.

"On arriving at the little police station
the officer on night watch asked : 'What
have yoa got there, gentlemen T

" ' Nothing very nice, I guess, ' replied
Slayner;'he knocked me down, how-

ever, and picked my pockets in good
style.'

"The officer flashed his light upon oar
prisoner's face. 'Why, sure as yoa live,
be exclaimed, 'its Ike Berry (a notorious
crook of whom I'd often heard that we've
been after the last three months. Damp
him down anywhere.' 'All right,' said I
Let go, Frank,' and we dropped oar bar-de- n

with a .crash to the floor. At that
moment a woman's voice screamed oat:
'Why Phil, what's the matter? and I
awoke to find myself sprawling over the
carpet and the whole Adair a dream."

"A rather lively one certainly Phil,"
said L but I have heard lots as curious."

"Why, man alive ! I'm only beginning
my story. Yoa don't suppose I'd bore
yoa with such stuff if that were all ? As
I said before I'm no believer in dreams

never in my Ufa knew one to come
literally true but somehow this parti-

cular dream so impressed me that I
ouldn't get it out out of my mind.

"Having s dread of my wife's good hu-

mored railery I did not tell her the dream.
But the next night I really did go to

sex
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Stayner's. I took hirn into my eonS-denc- e

and asked hi-- u to go with me over
the ground which I h&d in my imagina-
tion traversed the ni;;ht before.

"Frank laughed, but readily agreed, as
a mere lark to take the proposed walk
Before starting out each of as armed him-

self with a heavy blackthorn ehillalab,
two of which I had brought from the
'oald sod' the year before and presented
to my chum.

"On coming to the little creek, with
its clear sparkling water in the moonlight
Frank banteringly said: "Well every-
thing looks quiet enough here, old fel-

low. I gness your dream robber won't
materialize.'

"Even as he spoke I thought I saw an
especially dense spot in the clamp of
alders ahead ; and althongh I really had
no serious misgiving, I rather impressive-
ly said : Wait for me, Frank. Don't go np
the banc alone.'

"Oh, nonsense ." h replied as he pass-

ed lightly on.
"He had now gained fully sixty feet

on me and was walking carelessly past
the grove, .w hen the black spot, upon
which my eyes were fixed, moving swift-

ly towaid him, aad I yelled. 'Look oat,
Frank ?

Tbe warning came well nigh too late,
as tbe words had barely passed my lips
when a masked man, corresponding in
ail respects with the one seen in my
dream, darted from the shade, and, with-

out a word, struck at my friend's head
with a murderous looking - bludgeon,
which, if the blow had alighted as intend
ed, would have crushed his skull like an
egg sheih

"Frank, however, had partially turned
at my cry and instinctively raised his
own heavy cane, w hich, meeting and de-

scending weapon, bo lr dttlected its aim
that tbe stroke fell upon his left should-
er, but still with such force that he was
dashed, for the moment senseless to the
ground.

"In the twinkling of an eye the assail-

ant was upon him, and, going through
his pockets with wonderful speed, in-

tending, doubtless, either to get away be-

fore I could come up, or, if need be,
overpower me also, or, perhap?, if driven
to it, to use his revolver.

"Ss far my vision had been realized
with remarkable UJelity, but now happi-
ly, there was a b.T-ak- . I was not struck
dumb and motionless as in the dream,
but, on the contrary, stimulated to ex-

ceptional activity ; an 1 w hile the absorb-- e

1 villain was in the act of groping for
Frank's watch. I reached his side, and
with one blow of my blackthorn I aent
him stunned to the ground.

"Turning hira ou hi3 far, I Wis busily
engage.! tying his hands behind him
when Frank recovered from his tempora-
ry daza. We then somewhat improved
upon the dream prcgraume by taking off
our cravats and securely binding the
scoundrel's ankles UitretLer.

"On examining Stayner's harts I foand
that his left collar bone was broken and
the arm on that side qaite helpless, but
otherwise he was all right. His assail-

ant had not fared so well he remained
apparently lifeless.

"Sayner made light of his wounds, but
he was unwontedly serious. 'Old man,'
said he, this is a most astounding reali-

zation of an apparently wild and cause-

less dream. How to account for it I do
not. But suppose we now curry it out
as closeiy as possible by taking this vaga-

bond to the police station. Probably the
parallel will fail us there. If it holds
good I shall be dumfoanded, indeed, and
ready to believe in anything.

"Yon know," continued Phil, "that
I'm somew hat of an athlete, so after we
had deprived the thief of his steal-

ings and moreover of a loaded balldoi?
revolver, I shouldered his not very light
weight and set off to the village, while
Stayner followed with the captured blud-

geon and pistol.

"We had nearly a half mile to walk
through the solemn stillness of the night
and thus several times I laid down my
load in order to rest myself. Oa the last
of these occasions the rurfiia revived jxst
as I was reshouldericg him. Finding
hiruselfa disarmed, impotent prisoner,
he poured forth upon as each a vol'.y of
curses that I dropped htm again to the
ground, and bv the help of his own sus-

penders anl wallet gagged him

"Then I hoisted him again as Ode
might do a sack of wheat, and we went
on rather relieved to tin 1 that we had
not become involuntary executioners.

As we plod led along we indulged in
many speculations a? to the identity of
the wretched creature. Hut neither of
as seriously believed that the police were
likely to enlighten us upon this point.
'Twculd be too wonderful for my dream
to come true in this particular also.

Jud'e then of our feelings, perhaps
more of awe than astonishment, when
upon entering the station the man in
charge, with a single g'aace at oar cap-

tive, said :

"'Well, gent'emen, you've made a good
niuht's work, sure enoagh ! This is the
eecaped convict, Ike Bjrrv. Taere'sa
reward of fx oat for his capture, and
all the police of the State have been on
the lookout for him sinca last April.'

"Frank Stayner actailly shuddered as
the oriicer spoke. Turning to me he
mattered : "This is most too much for
me, PhiL It's awful. Ljts go round to
the doctor's and get my shoulder fixed
rap.' Taen to the oihcer : 'We'll tarn
the reward over to you, Jim. The glory's
enough for as.

"Bat before leaving leaving we told
the whole strange story to the man,
whose running eoaimentary of almost

surprise'was from time to time
accentuated by a smothered curse from
the now iron shackled prisoner."

"Weil, Phil," said I with judicial grav-t- y,

"may be it's rude to ask the question
after "your introductory remarks but
honor bright now, is this really an ut

true story you've given me ?"
" Tis as true as that yoa and 1 are sit-

ting here, old man. Ike Berry is now
serving out a fourteen years' sentence in
State Prison, and Frank Stayner is still
alive to testify as to the dream bosiness.
Bat why that dream ision intelli-
gence forshadowing call .it what yoa
Will, was sect to me was one of those ae-cu- lt

mysteries which neitiier yoa nor I
nor any other mortal at present under-
stands."

Clara Why do yon always call my
cloak mantle?

Maud It must be because I a in
to thinking of it as being on the shelf.

Novel Wedding Tours.
A wedding tour is generally supposed

to be a trip taken by the newly married
couple and is usually emphasized by new
clothes, decided evidences of affection,
carriage rides ad libitum and sometimes
a few stray particles of rice in the trim-
ming of the brides wrp or under the
curling rim of the groom's high hat for
who ever heart of a groom w ho didn't
wear a silk hat ?

These signs are, however, not infallible,
and the brides and groom of to-d- ay have
some very extraordinary ideas about in-

troducing a little variety into the ordina-
ry bridal tour, some notable examples of
which are unusual enough enough to suit
the most ardent searchers for novelty.

At a hotel in Washington, which is a
well-know- n resort for bridal couples, is a
woman spending her honeymoon alone.
Everyone knows of the man who went
on a trip by himself because his money
only allowed of one going, and he
thought that he had better be that one,
but a woman is something new in that
line. This one hails from Baltimore,
and as her husband could not leave his
business long enough to go on a honey-
moon trip sne compromised matters by
taking np her alnxle in Washington for a
few days, her newly wedded lord and
master arriving at midnight ond leaving
again before the house was stirring.

The bride appears at all the meals in
the gorgeousneas of her wedding finery
and palpably new ring, and does not
seem to mind in the least the absence of
her other half so long as she can display
her gowns in a fine hotcL

A very wealthy pair were wedded late-

ly in Chicago, and they took with them
on their bridal tour at least twenty
young folks in a special car belonging U

the groom. Another couple, this tame
hailing from Philadelphia, started for
Florida accompanied by the groom's
brother, as they two were so devotedly
attached to each ether that they could
not let even the honeymoon separate
them, and a third pair, consisting of a
very little man and a tall girl, are accom-

panied on their travels by a very stout
m other-in-ia- who insists oa taking the
a nhappy sroom':' arm oa one side, while
the tall wife grasps him firmly by the
other. Poor unhappy little fellow, his
troubles have cotiimecced early I

To wear old clothes, to appear inJiJ-eren-t

and to add some one else's compa-
ny to the usually complete number may
be the new way of conducting one's hon-

eymoon, but the old style with its en-

dearments, its suspiciously new clothes,
and its evident repugnince for third par-

ties is after ail the best, for the honey-
moon comes bat once in a lifetime and
the romance should te held to as long as
possible, for the realties arrive soon
enough without taking them along on
the very drat journey.

Really Exciting.

The tramp shivered so, and locked so
cold, that the woman just couldn't shut
the door in his face.

" I don't want anything to eat, madam,"
he said with some dignity. "I only
want to get warm."

" Well," she replied, "coal is rather
high, but I guess yoa can come in by the
kitchen fire awhile."

He came in and sat down in the cor-

ner by the grately waroieth and his en-

joyment was evident.
"Something to eat, wouldn't hart you,

would it?" she asked, after a few mo-

ments.
" It never did yet, lady,"' he said with

a wan souiie.
She brought hi in something and he

went at it with energy.
" Yoa suffer a! most as ma-- as if you

had to work, don't you?-- ' she ventured.
" Not quite, ruadatu, but very near it, I

thick sometimes."
"This winter weather is especially se-

vere on yoa, ain't it ?"
" Yes ma'am, but it has its compensa-

tions, ma'am," he said, with the convict-
ion of a philosopher.

"In what way?" she asked, with much
cariosity.

He took a big swig of hot cotTee.
" Well, ma'am," he said," yoa see we

can starve twelve months in the year,
aad it becomes monotanous; but in win-

ter we can starve and freeze, too, and the
extra risk we run makes the life really
exciting."

He smiled that wan smile again, and
the woman brought him out half a hot
mince pie.

Speech Restored.
For five years I suffered wiih pain and

discharge of the thrrat, cough,
frontal headache, weak eyes, Ac--, at
times ; could not talk above a whisper ;

lost weight continually, and not able to
work. I was treated by the best physi-
cians in the county, but received no re-

lief. After giving up all hopos I was rec-

ommended to use a bottle of Mayers
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. After using it
for four weeks my speech returned. All
symptoms of Catarrh have disappeared
and "I feel like a dirL-ren- . person."

Mas. Eli as Handwezk. m

F.Ik Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.
The above is one of the many teatimo-cia- 's

we have received this week, and we
will puMish every tso weeks additional
persons having bsen cured by our mar-

velous medicine. Try a bottle and be
cured at once.

May errs DEnj Co..
Oakland, Md.

For sale by G. W. D enfold aad J. M.
LorTttEK, Somerset, Pa., and DAVtaOiLo-ne- e,

Rockwood.Pa.

Vigorous in Age.

A Portland man who was at Augusta
last week says that while he w as descend-
ing the state house steps he saw two old
gentlemen meet and cordialy shake
hands. The short, spry old man, with
hair of snowy whiteness, reaching in
wavy curls almost to Lis shoulder, was
General Neal Dow. His friend was a
man prominent in Washington a half
century ago Senator James W. Brad-
bury, of Augusta. " General," said Sen-

ator Bradbury," we're getting to be pret-

ty old boys now, but I guess we're as
spry as those youngsters in there." (point-
ing to the representatives' halli, "ain't
we?" The old general drew himself op
to his full height and proudly retorted.
"Senator, in a month I shall be 8t) years
old." "Is that all?" replied Senator
Eradbury. " Why, I'm Tie apos-

tle of temperance said no mote. Leniun
Jutmtf.

TT 1 1
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Love In Pennsylvania.
When the news of the Presidential

election reached here last fall, .Deacon
Horace Dykeman shook his fist under
Fred Gilbert's nose, in John Clark's
blacksmith ehop.snd yelled: "The coun-

try's ruined, and yoa helped to do it 1"

Deacon Dykeman is a rank Republican,
and the election of the National Demo-

cratic ticket made hint very wrathy.
Gilbert, who is a young Democrat, smil-

ed at the deacon, backed away from the
fist, and gave three cheers for Cleveland
and Stevenson.

" Cheer, yoo copperhead reprobate !"

roared the deacon, and eat of the shop
he rushed. Heqaickly tamed back, and
pointing bis finger at the robust young
Democrat, saia : See here, Gilbert, in
the future I won't have anything to do
with you. Yoa understand what I mean,
don't you?" And with that he wheeled
about and started for home.

Gil'jert was keeping company with
Miss Emily, Deacon Dykeman a eldest
daughter, and understood what the dea-

con meant, but imagined that he would
change bis mind in a few days. The next
tiaie that Gilbert went to call on Miss
Dykeman it was Sunday afternoon, and
the deacon met him at the door and
waved him back. " The country's rain-
ed," he shouted, "an l yoa helped to do
it 1 So keep off my premises ent irely in
the future ! Dont come near my honse
gain !"

Gilbert went away, and in the evening
he and Miss Dykeman met and took a
strolL They soon became enzaged, the
agreement beingthat the marriage should
not take place until MLad Dykeman had
overcome her father's enmity toward Gil-

bert and won his consent. Miss Dyke-

man labored hard, but the deacon was
firm in his decision nut to have anything
to do with the young Democrat, and then
Mrs. Dykeman tried to reconcile him,
bot in vain.

There is one farm between the Dyke-
man and Gilbert residences, and when
the lovers couldn't meet they aent notes
to one another. Miss Dykeman owned
aa intelligent dog named Beauty, and
one day she concealed a note in his col-

lar and told Lim to run down to Mr. Gil-

bert's and give it to Fred. Beauty trot-t- e

1 off and Miss I'ykeman watched him
till he got to the Gilbert dooryard. Young
Giloert wasexpecting the dog, and Beaa-t- y

stayed around until he had answered
the love letter aad fastened it to his col-

lar, when he cantered back to his mis-

tress. Beauty socn got so that he bark-
ed and made a great fuss whenever Miss
I'ykeman failed to send him on the er-

rand, dashing off in great haste when he
found that he had a note to deliver, and
waiting patiently until the note was ans-

wered and placed in his charge.
One afternoon in the early part of Feb-

ruary Miss Dykeman saw her father com-

ing r.p the road jost after she had sent
Beauty off to the Gilbert place with a
note for Fred. The deacon told the dog
to go back, but Beauty dashed past him
and went on, much to the deacon's aston-
ishment. A few days later the deacon
caught Beauty while he was oa his way
down ta Gilbert's with one of Emily's
cotes. The deacon read it, and this was
the end of Beauty's occupation as a note-bear-er

between the lovers. In the note
Miss Dykeman told Mr. Gilbert to meet
her at the donation party at Lit More-

house's residence. Her father refused to
let her go, and his conduct brought the
courtship to a sudden termination.

On February 17 MIsb Dykeman receiv-
ed a letter from an aunt in Tompkins
coanty, New York, telling her to come
thee at once if she wished to see her
cousin, a young woman of her own age,
alive. Mr. Dykeman urged his daugh-
ter to go at once and she did so. It was a
pat-u- job or. the deacon, for Gilbert
joined Miss Dykeman on February 20
and last Thursday the deacon received a
letter from Emily, in which she inform-
ed him that she had been married to Gi-

lbert and hoped that he would be ready
to forgive them both when they return-
ed, -.- v. r. ..

How to Feed for Eggs.

Hens kept foreggs should be so fed that
they can produce them. Lime in some
form should be provided for the product-
ion of the shell. .Most grains contain
some lime, but actual experiment has
proved the wisduat of the practice of
ponrv keepers in feeding oyster shells
to the low Is. Those fed with oyster
shells lay better shelled eg and more
of them than thope which have been de-

nied this article of diet. The white of
the egg is pure albumen, and to produce
a large namber of eggs the hea most as-

similate a larg-- j amount of albumen.
Foods, theref re, which coataia albumen
lean L'teat or scraps, a little linseed meal,
oats, and the like should be fed, says
A'trUiiii AyrirtUtarut, which adds:

The yolk contains some oil and indi-

cates tSe need of some carbonaceous
food. Indeed carbon is needed to pro-

duce the force necessary to sustain and
support the hen in manufacturing her
product. Indian eorn and wheat are
useful to use in connection with other
fools. Hens fed for egs should be fur-

nished with ail the elements necessary
for the support of life and the product-

ion of the eggs, and will lay much better
than those which are fed at hap-baiir- d

and with no systematic attempt to fur-

nish well balanced rations for egg laying.

I have not used ail of one bottle yet. I
suffered from catarrh for twelve years,
experiencing the nauseating dropping in
the throat peculiar to that disease, and
njse bleed almost daily. I tried vs. ions
remedies without benefit until last April,
when I mw Ely's Cream Balm advertised
in the Boston Dudjtt. I procured a bot-

tle, and since the first day's nte have
had no more bleeding the soreness is
entirely gone. I'. G. Davidson, with the
Boston Budyrl, former' y with Boston
JoumnL

Mamma Ethel, dear, yoa wrote me
that yoa had inrUtntnaUory rheumatism
when yoa only had a cold.

Ethel I know, but the other sounded
more like news.

Trainrnaker I've got twice as good a
line of goods as I had last year. Every
year means a marked improvement in
oar goods.

Customer Then I guess 111 wait until
next year.

One may do without mankind, bat one
his need of a friend.

WHOLE NO. 2177.

Bought a Mitking Machine.

Uncle Jerry Hayseed, np in Sullivan
coanty, N"ew York state, bad a fine dairy
and a hard working wife and two daught-

ers, who did all the milking and churn-

ing, and a worthless son Joe, who would
not work enough to earn his salt, but to
whom Uncle Jerry was holding np his
mother and sisters for models, especially
the ait of milking.

Joe, though no worker, was an honest
fellow, and Uncle Jerry had often sent
him to the village to make putchases, and
when he heard of the new milking-machin- e,

he gave Joe a nice round sum of
money and sent him to new York to buy
one of those new English milking-machine- s,

as he thought anything in the
world could be found in the great city
of New York. Joe came down to New

York, and hunted around but could 'find
no milking machine and as his last resort
he went to an English steamer and cau-

tiously asked if they had brought over
in her cargo any English milking ma-

chines. Tbe captain was a jolly old tar
and full of fun, and told him they had
about ii0 of them, and taking Joe on
board, showed him the machines.

"Why," sad Joe, "those there are
girls."

" Weil said the captain, "what kind
of miikicg-tnachine- a have you got at
home .

"Milking-machine- s at home?" said Joe.
"Why, mother and the girls."

" And don't these look very much like
them?" said the captain. "Only they
are English, yoa knew."

"Yes," said Joe. "But what is the
price of one of them?"
J I can't exactly tell you that," said

the captain. " Bat you just pick out the
machine that suits yoa the best, and tel)
her how many cows yoa have to milk,
and then ask her the price, and I guess
you drive a bargain."

So Joe selected bis machine, toid her
how many cows he had to milk and
showed her tiie pile he had in ready cash
to pay down, and then asked her the
terms.

The machine took him up to the cap-

tain, and the bargain was soon made, and
a minister was called upon to put tbe
finishing touches upon the bargain and
purchase, and then the happy Joe and
the English machine for his bride starttd
on their journey to Sullivan coanty. and
when be got home he presented her to
Uncle Jerry as the bet floifli..1) milking-machi- ne

that he could find iu New York.
Of course, Uncle Jerry was full of

wrath for a time, but honest J oe told him
to keep cool and just test the machine
before condemning it.

And this fall Uncle Jerry has the finest
dairy of batter in SuLivan county, and
though a little sore on the milking ma-

chine subject, says that his son Joe is an
expert judge of milking-machine- and
Joe is now full partner with the old
man.

A Woman Buying Stamps.
"How many stamps do yoa get for a

quarter?" she said to the stamp cleik at
the pustotFice.

"Twenty-riv- e one cent ones or twelve
two cent ones.'"

"Don't you give back the odd cent
change ?"

"Certainly."
"Are they the Columbian stamps or

the old kind?"
"I can give yoa either."
"Don t the old style ones come a little

cheaper now ?"
"No ma'am."
"I thought they would ; they're out of

style, you fcnow."
"The government receive them the

tame aa the new ones in payment of
postage, and a great many people prefer
thetn."

But, their red color doesn't match some
Sty lea of envelopes."

"1 caa't help that."
"Couldn't yoa sell me a dozen ot the

old two cent Mamrs fcr fifteen cents?"
"No ma'am."
"Couldn't yoa on Friday?"

"J ma'ant."
B a; that's bargain day in the stores."

"But not at the postotfie."
"When is your bargain day ?"
"We don't have any."
"Not have any bargain day ! and my

husband told me the postotfie was run
oa business principles. Why yoa don't
know the first principles of business."

Winding a Watch.
"My watch," said a gentleman to the

salesman, exhibiting a costly repeater,
"vanes a minute in a week. It ought to
keep to the second, and o you repn sent-e- d

it to me when 1 purchased it. Look
at it.

The salesman critically examined the
wokrs throoi;a his glass, closed tne case
and handed the timekeeper to iu owner,
ays the New Yrk
"There's nothing the matter with your

watch. It will keep perfect tiaie if yoa
wind it in the tuoru:cg."

"l a," lau jhesi the gentleman, ' that's a
chestnut. I wind it at a certain hour at
nirfLt."

"That has nothing to do with it,' re-

sponded the jeweler. "During the uight
your watch is quiet, that is, it bang in
your vest whicn is quie- - If you don't
wind it at night the mainspring is then
relaxed instead of being in that condi-
tion durijg the day. It keeps the move-

ment steady at a time when yoa are
handling it, running around and morw or
less jtrring it as yon hasten about the
city attending to your daily affairs. A
relaxed maatspring at thL time accounts
fur the fine watches varying slightly."

Farm and Car den Notes.
There is no grain equal to oats for feed-

ing calves.
The Crosby peach is said to exceed the

Wa.'rr in the hardiness of its fruit bads.
There Is no nieut that varies more in

price than poultry between choice fat
birds and ' scalawag" stuck.

Fattening fowls, youug pullets and old
hens kept for laying eggs do not require
the same food either in quality or kind.

Merchant Now here is a piece ofgoods
that speaks for itself.

Uncle Hayeed Weil, that wouldn't
suit Mindy. She likes to do her own
talkin.

That cure of Goo. W. Turner, of Gal-wa- y,

N. Y., of Scrofula, by Hood's ?ara-parill-- .,

was one of the most remarkable
on record.

Many Rare Features.
ExAciitive Commissioner FarqnhAf has

arranged for the loan of the original
treaty made by William Pecn w ith the
Indiana fr exhibition in the Pennsylva-
nia Stat bailding at the World's Colum-

bian hspotttioo. The treaty bears th
signature of Pens in hi hand writing and
the signatures made by the Indians in
hierog'yphi'-s- . The celebrited painting
of the treaty will a'so be placed ou eahi-bitio- u

in this room.
The old Liberty bell wul be piAced on

a handsome raised platform, surro'anded
by a gilt railing in the center of the)
rotunda of the state building. The
platform will be built on rollers so thAt
the bell may be rolled out of the baild-
ing in less than three minutes in case of
fire.

Mr. Farqohar has been promised the
loan of a large naraber of interestin g his-

torical relics for exhibition in the state
bailding. Many of them will be taste-

fully arranged in handsomely silver-mount- ed

show-case- which will be fur-

nished the State free of cost by the cit y
authorities of Philadelphia.

Among the relics which he has secured
are portraits of William Penn and Han-
nah, his wife; a punch howl csed by
Washington during the revolution, a
portrait of Washington painted when he
wascommander-inchie- f of the continental
army, a portrait of Thomas Jefferson,
who made the motion to have Washing-
ton appointed commander-in-chie- f ;

plaster cast of Washington taken shortly
after his death, General Anthony
Wayne's sword, a lace scarf-pi- worn by
Mrs. John Adams when she sat to Stuart
for her portrait, waistcoat worn at

court, model of the ship Con-

stitution made by a marine of 20 years
service cn board, a portrait of Chevalier
Gerard, the first French minister ap-

pointed to the United States; an old ring
which was At one time th property of
John Paul Jones, a portrait of Bishop
White, the manuscript of the first prayer
in Congress in the handwriting of John
Hancock, two silk robes worn at colonial
and revolutionary celebrations, a chair
used by John Hancock, first president of
Congress, and the sword and desk of
Hancock.

Untruthful Children.

Some one asked Miss Harrison, the
superintendent of the kinder-garde- col-

lege In Chicago, what she would do with
a child who told lies.

Miss Harrison does not believe in cor-

poral punishment for any offense.
She said: "It would depend entirely

upon the sort of a lie it was." Her ad-

vice in substance was this:
Lying is too often treated locally,

when it should be constitutionally treat-
ed. There are almost as many different
sorts of lies as there are different sorts
of ieers.

For example, exaggeration which
comes from excess of imagination. That
is to be cured by teaching accuracy of
observation. Make the child count ail
the objects in the room. Make him hold
steadily to proven facts in everything.

Titen there is the lie of egotism, which
is alwsysclaimiait everything for itself.
Ignore the story. Make it seem not
worth his while.

The lie which denies is the fault of
other people. Banishment has been
given arbitrarily. That is to be given
arbitrarily. That is to ba corrected in
the guardian.

Tne harueet fault to correct in a child
or any one else, is the deep lie of jeaiousy ,
the malicioas lie. It always comes from
jealousy and there seems to be only ono
possible remedy. Get the jealous child
to perform some service for the other.
Make him particiiate in "the other's life,
in some way become a partner , as it were,
and the jealousy ceases.

Beauty and the Beasts.
Three Broadway cars, fnur trucks, a

mail wagon and a light cart became en-

tangled in a blockade near prince street.
It was bitter cold, and the drivers felt
grieved that they had to stand still.

Then a handsome carriage with a
spanking team and oil driver in livery
tried tn worm its way through the block-

ade. There was a rattle and a bang, an I
the carriage wheels were caujht by the
wheels of a truck.

"Hah, ye swsah faced, lunk heeded
baboon," a car driver yelled to the liver-

ied driver, "wbar'y'sraw'n?"
" Gabback ou o' that 1" cried another

driver.
The air was blue with pi'.famtv, tath

driver vieing to outswear the other, The
driver of the carriage said never a word,
but his face was a study. Tag, hostility
and cuss words were struggling there
with restraint and duty.

Just then the carnage ioor was opened
from within, and a roy face appeared
budding from a hazy mass ot luht furs--It

was a sweet, blue eye.!, young and
very pretty face, only the mouth was
contracted as if in pain.

" What's the mAtter, John?"' she Asked
plaintively. "Can't yoa drive on? I'm
just freezing in here."

The swearing ceaed at once, and no
one looked John in the f.ice, but the
driver of the car backed his horses, the
truck pulled up a little, the cart swun
slightly around and the carriage passed
through and roiled oa its way. .V. 1".

Clubbi ig the Official Tree.
It is All very nics t- - say that tbe criice

should seek the man ; but thee people
know very well that this is a delusion.
You might as well fay that spples will
pick tbemselv"f. The boys who get the
fruit are t!.r llial riimo the tree and
shake it. A nd trial i. ht tbe boys are
doiug now. They have rushed to Wash-

ington by the tnoosands. and those who
Cannot climb the tree are rluW.ing it. It is

one of the tiut striking tiling la our
qaarennial spectacle. Talk about patriot-
ism ! Talk about decay of interest in the
government in a republic! Here is an
army cf oiei w iilmg to give np homes,
occupation if they have any', to aaiue
rsspon utility, to eu lure rnti-;!s:rj- , in
order to serve thetr ciuntry in any cap-

acity or incapacity, from holding up the
Washington Monument to learning
French in Paris. It is a splendid onset
and exhibition of vitality. If there hap-

pened to be a war, and this army were
rTnifortned. it woo'd clean out any hostile
government ia the world, ctfice-holder- s

and alL And the sad part cf it is that
there- are not half offices enough or thus
army ; there are ten men clubbing a tree
where hangs only one apple. llirper't
H'L'y.

Junior partner You know that buyer
I expected in from the west? I atu
afraid I won't be able to sell him much.

Senior partner Why not?
Junior partner He brought his wife

with him.

Dudely Canesjucker "Your noble ancle
will probably remember yon when mak-

ing his wilL"
"Confound it ! That's what I'm afraid

of. If he remembers me it's all op with
me," replied Teddy Yanderchaoip.

Clara Is it raining out ?

Maada Yea, dear.
Clara Then wait a minute, I want to

change my garters.


